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than life, aud then ket ail consciousne» 

of any other beauty in the surpassing
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to him, with the ring he had given her. 
the only ornament on them, and said,

“Tell me about it T’
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been a bad dream ; duly the basket of

apples, and the bandbox,-tin tied ^
tL spotted handkerchief, comfirmed 
big recollections, and when he went 
down, the pattens, still, on his writing- 
table, added their testimony But 
where was his mother? AUjheaer- 
rots could tell him was they had found 
her bedroom door open when they bad 

1 come down in the morning ^1 the 
front door unbarred and unbolted, and

^“Shlhldgone back to Sunnybrook,” 

he said to himself, a ver, aote
heart; “she saw what a miserable, base-
hearted cur of a son she had, who

welcome and a sheltef to her
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Steele’s Fourteen Weeks Science 

Primers, $1.35
Smith’s Latin Principle Part I *»•$& 

Smith’s French ” ” '
Harknes’ Standard Lat. Grammar 1.65

*0 cents each î i
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Every day Blunders.
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English as she is wrote.

18 cents each:

Longfellow.
Lon Quixote, v 

Hood’s Own.
Old Fogey.

Arabian Nights.
Bomerang Shots.

30 cents each:

Twain’s Nightmare.
Lunbury Newsman.

Wird among the Mormons. 

Jumping Frog-
Innocents Abroad. 

Bearing Camp.
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Violet Meredith’s

HOMEknow someDo not you 
have a caress in every 
fort in every tone ?
Was such a voice.
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TREES! 4for that,” he said,
“I have come

and he would not trust himself to take 
those hands in his, or to look any long
er into her face, but he went to the fire 

and looked into the red 
the glowing coals. “I have come to 
tell you about my mother. 1 have de-

, , oeived you shamefully.”
h‘Rd And then he told her of his mother, 
hin^Tdeeeribmg her as plainly and carefully 

as he could, trying to set aside every
thing fanciful or picturesque, and yet 
do justice to the kind, simple old heart, 

Violet see the great
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. hack rïhe will be rody^M forgive me 
nearly before I speak.

He looked at the train paper, 
found there was an early, slow tram by 
which his mother must have gone, and 
,n express that would start in about an
hour, and reach Martel only a quarter
of an hour after the slower one. Ihis
just gave him time to make arrange
ment and write a line to Violet, say-

'.ing he was unexpectedly called away 
from London, but that he would come 
to het immediately on his return, for 
he had much to teU and explain, 
cab was at the door to take him to the 

station, and everything was ready, an 
he was giving his last directions to Mr.

!\ trying to make 
difference between the old countrywo
man and herself. And then he told 
her of her having come to him, to end 

under her son’s roof. A

and
I %

Wolfville Jewellery Storel
her days
could not ask you to live with her, 

he ended sadly.
She had clasped her hands round his 

arm shyly, for it was only a few days 
,mee she had had to hide away her 
love, like a stolen treasure, out of 

tight.
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3 0*. 15c. 8 os. 50c.
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26“It is too late to think of that,” she 

aid with a little coaxing laugh ; “to0 
late’ for you asked me to be your wife 

a week ago. Yes, John,’’-the name 
came still with s little hesitation,— a 
whole week ago, and I will net let you 
off. And then, I have no mother ot 

my own ; she died before I can remem
ber, and it will be so nice to have one, 
for’she will like me for your sake, won t 
.she? And what does it matter what 
she is like, yon silly, old John ?—she is

. b» £ s-jjwsstrs
everything seemed topsy-t&vy t ^ and are not asnamed
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and everything seemed changed 

and he could not make it out;
Hvder seemed something more than an 

excellent servant. It was quite a re
lief to his mind, on his return next 
dav. to find Hyder the same impertur
bable person as before, and the httic

episode of handshaking and expressed subscriber WOllM like
sympathy not become a confirmed hah- £0ud tÔ the

either ef the trains that followed the y cheap. SÎlSO that he IS I
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'.gone to work more skilfully than the . MpCTWn,

Zyy woman did quite unconsciously. I {rading ^ bartering irilh. my tom or 
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Hyder. é- „ ,
“I shall be hack to-morrow, rtyaer,

without fail, and I shall bring my mo
ther with me.” He brought out >he 
word even now with an effort, and hat

ed himself for the flush that came up 
into his face, but he went on firmly, 
*thn was my mother who was here 

last night, and no man ever had a bet

ter.”
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Knickerbocker cones,

MUCILAGE, 4 os. bell mouth, 20c. 

Carter’s Raven Black, 6c.
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M. A. SpeHacy,
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R.H. Warner, ___ ,
W. T. V. Young, J. Morton, 
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CLOCKS1 CLOCK»11 

Manufactured by French, Canadian,
1 46 and American maken, the>st seket- 
« *3 ion out of Halifax, French Gilt Clocks 

\ under glass shades, full finished Cana- 
' Dan Clocks in polished walnut, Amer- 

41* lean Clocks in veneered cases.
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4 54 ous fact the public of the «oun‘1 “
6 08 charged $30.00 which I can sell
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and setters, which are generally sold
L” for $1^00 1 sell for $12.00
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Watch Hand IO to 15c.
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fore purchasing elsewhere. U I ^ ft-indeur Jun—”
is not anew’untried ma- ! 46 Windsor ”

chine bat has 1 53 Hantsport "
Stood I 58 Avonport ”
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„ , ■ TT I 64 Wolfville *
for a long time. Uav- 66 Port Williams”

ing been greatly improved during 71 Kentvill. ”
late years it now stands superior to any I 80 W.ternll. ” 
in tie market and defies competition. 83 Berwick ”
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d.ngton, none
.about had been open or ^ ..
early morning hour. One* he thoug ■yremû«. 
he had a clue, but it came to nothing, 
and, tired and despaired, ht was oblig
ed, very unwillingly, to put the matter 

into the hands of the police, who un- 
... . dertook withrgreat confidence to find

the old woman before another day was
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Etna, Sept, 20 th.
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P*it was with a very haggard anxious 

fsce that he came into the pretty draw
ing-room in Harle, Street, where Vio-
Ut sprang up from her low chaw by Made to ___

the fire, to meet him. How pretty she | ^ 0BDJ.BS pb0*ptlT attendît to

iz I Msslre i?l Moirs
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